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Dear Reach Guest:

Thank you for joining us for a “Virtual” Gala a second year in a row. I do hope you will be 
reading a similar letter at a table at Lakewood Country Club in 2022. There are true signs that 
life might be returning to something closer to what we consider normal. Mark your calendars 
now for April 30, 2022 when we may once again be in the same room.

The benefits of a Virtual Gala – no need to dress up; no decision about a coat, or an umbrella; 
no concern about which shoes will work with the outfit and be comfortable enough to wear all 
evening. The disappointments – we are unable to hug or speak to people individually, break 
bread at the same table, or scout the silent auction for must-have items. 

What remains the same – we can support this truly important organization at a time when the 
need for Reach services is so great. As the event is entitled, tonight we hope you “Come REACH 
with us to meet a greater need.” Healthcare for the underinsured, housing for those who 
were previously homeless, financial emergency assistance, education for immigrants, and 
eldercare for our seniors who are aging in place are in greater demand now than they have 
been for many years. It is truly a blessing we can still support an organization that makes such 
a difference amidst the health and economic restraints of the past year.

Please enjoy the program, learn more about the services Reach provides, and the people we 
serve. Consider how you might increase your involvement with Reach – volunteering, donating 
in-kind items, providing funding for programs. Although recovery for many may be slow, our 
county will be more resilient when we arrive. Thank you for helping us get there!

Best Regards,

Paul Newman
Paul Newman
Gala Chair
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Dear Reach Guest: 
 
Thank you for joining us for this year’s annual gala. Serving this year as Gala Chair I 
have truly enjoyed working closely with Reach leadership, the dedicated and talented 
staff, and the wonderful volunteers on the gala committee.  
 
We connect this evening at a virtual event, a choice the Reach board made last winter 
as a new variant and COVID questions continued to plague us. I hope this time next 
year there will be no concerns about the safety of in-person events, and we will be 
celebrating together at Lakewood Country Club. Save space on your calendars now for 
the Reach Gala on May 6, 2023, where I plan to see you in person. 
 
The world today is full of uncertainties. That can be stressful for all of us, and even more 
so for people who do not have financial stability.  The needs here at home are great, so 
those who can help must reach out and connect with those most at risk of falling into 
worse conditions. One way to do this is through Reach. We are all better off when we 
work together, and connect, as a community to help. 
 
Please keep this in mind as you attend tonight’s program. I ask that you take the time to 
learn (or learn more) about the needs of our community, how Reach fulfills those needs, 
and how doing so strengthens all of us. I ask that you consider how you personally can 
help Reach fulfill its mission to serve the most vulnerable in Rockville and Montgomery 
County by offering your time, talent or treasure. Consider how you can work with Reach, 
not only tonight, but also throughout this year and in the years to come, to keep and 
strengthen our small piece of the world.  
 
Please enjoy the program. Thank you for caring about our community and being here 
with me tonight! 
 
Best Regards, 

Paul Newman 
Paul Newman 
Gala Chair 
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            April 30, 2022

Dear Friends: 

Welcome to the 2022 Annual Gala, held virtually this evening. We are truly pleased that you 
are joining us to celebrate with our wonderful Gala Chair Paul Newman, Master of Ceremonies 
Michael Bobbitt, and Auctioneer Montgomery County Councilmember Craig Rice. Thank you 
for “reaching” and “connecting” to celebrate another year of the work Community Reach of 
Montgomery County accomplishes every day in service to the most vulnerable in Rockville 
and Montgomery County.

Since our last Gala celebration, our Mansfield Kaseman Health Clinic has offered COVID 
vaccines and boosters in addition to testing. Our housing residents are getting out more now 
that the danger of serious illness has diminished. Rockville Emergency Assistance Program is 
helping more families whose regular monthly budget is severely stressed by rising costs of 
food, gas, and housing. Language Outreach Program continues to help immigrants adapt 
to a new culture and language, and assist those who have been here for years become 
U.S. citizens and take part in our democratic process. Our Senior Reach clients are more 
comfortable again receiving homecare services, and some have worked with volunteers as 
they prepare to move from one old apartment building that is closing to a brand new one a 
few blocks away. 

Tonight, we thank you on behalf of all of Reach, for your support, which makes our work 
possible. Thank you for helping Reach improve the quality of life for the most vulnerable in our 
community by providing them with basic health and human services, and advocating on their 
behalf to help them reach and maintain self-sufficiency. Enjoy the evening!

Blessings,

Paul Love
Board Chair

Agnes Saenz
Executive Director
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Sponsors

Contributors
Pat Ameling | Babek Amin | Anonymous | Madelyne Berry | Maria Eisel  

Debra & Robert Jacobs  | Thomas Jones  | Morgan & Holly Sullivan  | Undertow Creative

Platinum ($25,000)
DANAC 
 
Gold ($10,000)
Capital Bank
Paul Love & Kathy Sklar

Silver ($5,000)
Richard Ansbacher & 

Terry Whitehouse
Carol Bossert & Douglas Brough
The Meakem Group

Bronze ($2,500)
Drs. Judy & Michael Ackerman
Rockville Councilmember Monique & 

George Ashton
Mansfield “Kasey” & Dianne Kaseman
M&T Bank
Pepco
Suzanne Rotbert & James Dawson
Bill & Barb Scharf
TISTA Science & Technology 

Corporation
Tom & Bobbie Wolf

Patron ($1,000)
Anonymous
John Britton & Katherine Treiman
Charlie & Trish Deierlein
Family & Nursing Care
Rockville Councilmember Beryl & 

Edward Feinberg
Secretary Rona Kramer
Charles & Carol Lee
Mr. Jan May & Rev. Denise Giacomozzi
Miles & Stockbridge Foundation. Inc.
Frank Molony & Carroll Saussy
NIH Federal Credit Union
OakHeart Financial Group
Donna R. Perry, MD
Pillars 4 Dignity
Gail Sherman
Shulman, Rogers, Gandal, 

Pordy & Ecker, P.A.
Takoma Park Mayor Kate Stewart
Nancy & George Sushinsky
Steven VanGrack
Stephanie & Bob Wright

Friend ($500.00)
Phyllis Aaronson & Bob Fleshner
Edco & Cecilia Bailey
Jody Eccleston & Bill Gustavson
Lou & Pat Kallas
Sharon Kemmerer & Betsy Halsey
Aileen & Barry Klein
Senator Ben & Cindy Kramer
Dr. Angeline Lazarus
Ike & Catherine Leggett
Jackie & Paul Lobien
Montgomery College
Mt. Calvary Baptist Church of Rockville
Elizabeth Rose & Richard Jerome
Agnes Saenz
Andrea Shandell & Russell Fox
Jim Skinner & Jed Johnson
Lynne Stein Benzion & Friends
Timothy Stranges & Rosanna Coffey
Temple Beth Ami
John Tyner, III

 

 

 

 

Rev. Dr. Brian Odem Bellamy
&

 

Are proud supporters of
Community Reach

of Montgomery County
& its programs that serve

the most vulnerable in Rockville

608 North Horners Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20850-1232

301-424-8717 • mcalvary@mtcbc.org
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Honorary Committee

United States
The Honorable Jamie Raskin, Representative
The Honorable John Sarbanes, Representative
The Honorable David Trone, Representative

State of Maryland
The Honorable Brian J. Feldman, Senator
The Honorable Cheryl C. Kagan, Senator
The Honorable Nancy J. King, Senator
The Honorable Benjamin F. Kramer, Senator
The Honorable William C. Smith, Senator
The Honorable David Fraser-Hidalgo, Delegate
The Honorable Anne R. Kaiser, Delegate
The Honorable Ariana B. Kelly, Delegate
The Honorable Marc A. Korman, Delegate
The Honorable Julie Palakovich Carr, Delegate
The Honorable Lily Qi, Delegate
The Honorable Pamela Queen, Delegate

Montgomery County
The Honorable Andrew Friedson, 
    Councilmember
The Honorable Evan Glass, Councilmember
The Honorable Sidney Katz, Councilmember
The Honorable Craig Rice, Councilmember

City of Rockville
The Honorable Monique Ashton, 
    Councilmember 
The Honorable Beryl L. Feinberg, 
    Councilmember

City of Takoma Park
The Honorable Kate Stewart, Mayor
The Honorable Jarrett Smith, Council Member

Town of Poolesville
The Honorable Ed Reed, Commissioner

Town of Somerset Chevy Chase Md
The Honorable Jeffrey Slavin, Mayor

 
~ Rockville City Councilmember 

Beryl L. Feinberg 
And 

Ed Feinberg 
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Judy and Michael 

Ackerman 
 

thank 
Community Reach 

of 
Montgomery County 

and its 
Staff and Volunteers 

for all you do. 

 

 

  family!  Thank you to 
 
 
 

for supporting 
Community Reach 

of Montgomery County 
 

186 Halpine Rd., Rockville 
301-468-0682 * mosaiccuisine.com 

Chef Thierry 
 

Thank you to
Undertow Creative

For donating your talent to 
build our Reach 2022 Gala 

logo!

https://undertowcreative.com
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Judy Ackerman, Vice-Chair
George Ashton

Rae Pearl Canizares

Lou Kallas, Secretary
Paul Love, Board Chair

Suzanne Rotbert

Jim Skinner
Nancy Sushinsky

Lihua Zhang, Treasurer

Monique Ashton
Rae Pearl Canizares

Jody Eccleston
Maria Eisel

Jessica Fagnani
Carol Hannaford

Andrea Kempner-Wink
Diane Kittower

Gail Leeds
Catherine Leggett
Suzanne Rotbert

Agnes Saenz

Gail Sherman
Laura Starr Ramos
Lynne Stein Benzion

Steven VanGrack

Donna R. Perry, MD, Clinic Board Chair, ex-officio
Agnes Saenz, Executive Director & President, ex-officio

Gala Committee
CHAIR:  Paul Newman

 Board of Directors

T he Reach areas of service that are supported by the Annual Gala
Holiday Giving | Housing Program (Jefferson House & Rockland House) 

Language Outreach Program | Mansfield Kaseman Health Clinic 
Rockville Emergency Assistance Program | Senior Reach Program



 
 

                The Baha’is 
of Rockville 
 

are honored to support 

Community Reach of  County in its 

admirable efforts to provide care, shelter, 

assistance, and opportunity to 

those in need. 

 

 

Be generous in prosperity, and 
thankful in adversity. Be worthy of 
the trust of thy neighbor, and look 
upon him with a bright and 
friendly face. 

- BBaahhaa’’uu’’llllaahh  

Baha'i World Center, Haifa, Israel 
 

Baha'i Faith 
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Hold a Watch Party and Dine in for the Gala
As the 2022 Reach Gala is a virtual event, we are unable to provide the full Gala 
experience of dinner, drinks, and time with other Reach supporters this year. The 
event chair and committee urge you to support our local restaurants and make 
this a real night of celebration by ordering a special meal to be delivered or picked 
up and enjoyed before, during, or after the “Reach & Connect” event. 

Consider inviting some friends to watch, play, and bid in your home with you!

Here are a few restaurants that, like you, have been proud supporters of 
Community Reach of Montgomery County and our mission to support the most 
vulnerable in our community.

Armand’s Pizzeria & Grill

Botanero

Clyde’s Tower Oaks

Coastal Flats

Dawson’s Market

El Mariachi

Fontina Grille

Mosaic Cuisine

Saffron Indian Cuisine

Seasons 52

Silver Diner

Trapezaria
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Our family is proud
to support

Community Reach
of Montgomery County

(Reach)
and our

Rockville Community.
City of Rockville                     Reach
Councilmember           Board Member

Monique & George
                             Ashton
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Pre-Show
“Zion’s Walls” by Aaron Copland

Morton Lauridsen’s “En Une Seule Fleur”
Performed by Washington Master Chorale

 
Welcome & Introductions

Board Chair Paul Love & Executive Director Agnes Saenz

Remarks
Michael Bobbitt, Master of Ceremonies

Recognition of Elected Officials and Sponsors
Paul Newman, Gala Chair

Message from: 
Olga Ponce, LOP Site Coordinator/Teacher of Citizenship Class

Live Auction
Montgomery Councilmember Craig Rice

Remarks
Michael Bobbitt

Message from:
Crystal Carr Townsend, President and CEO, Healthcare Initiative Foundation

Message from:
Rona Kramer, Secretary, Maryland Department of Aging

Reach Presentation

Do You Know? And Recognition of Guests
Michael Bobbitt

Thank You
Paul Newman

Closing
“Sure on This Shining Night” by Morton Lauridsen

Performed by Washington Master Chorale

Evening Schedule Of Events
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WWe have supported the important work 
of 

Community Reach 
of Montgomery County 

for many years and continue to 
appreciate the dedication of the 

Reach staff. 
  

Bill & Barb Scharf 

 
  

Shout out to 
the “Reach” 
Volunteers 

& 
Staff. 

I hope to 
work with 
you again 

soon! - Gail Sherman 
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Auction Rules and Proceedures
Rules
1. All bids are final. Before making a bid, please 

note any restrictions and specifications 
carefully. Unless otherwise specified, dates and 
times of services or the use of facilities are to be 
arranged mutually by the donor and buyer.

2. Unless otherwise specified, the use of auction 
items involving services or facilities must be 
completed by April 30, 2023.

3. All auction items are sold “as is.”
4. Values indicated for auction items are good faith 

estimates of the value of the items furnished. 
We are required to provide these by the Internal 
Revenue Service. Any amount paid for the 
goods or services in excess of this estimate may 
be considered a charitable contribution. Where 
it is not possible to establish an independent 
value for one-of-a-kind items, the purchase 
price will be presumed to be the fair market 
value. Consult your own tax advisor as to the 
charitable deduction that may be allowed for 
any item you purchase. Community Reach of 
Montgomery County is recognized as a Section 
501(c)(3) organization by the Internal Revenue 
Service.

5. All sales are final. Arrangements for services 
must be negotiated between the purchaser 
and the donor.

6. Payment may be made by Mastercard, Visa, 
American Express, Discover, or personal check. 
Item won will be mailed or delivered to the winner 
upon full payment. Payment can be made online 
at www.CMRocks.org. Use the “Donate” button 
and add note for Auction payment, or use the 
link in the email sent after the Gala. Please make 
sure to include the address for item delivery, or 
email address to AndreaKWink@CMRocks.org. 
If paying by check, please add a note in the 
mailed envelop with address for item delivery. 
Please make payment no later than May 16, 2022. 
Contact Reach at 301-637-0730 with questions.

7. The buyer waives any claims for liability 
against either Reach or the donor of the 
property or service. Neither Reach nor the 
donor is responsible for any personal injuries or 

damages to property that may result from the 
use of the property or service sold, and make 
no representations regarding the quality, safety, 
condition or any other characteristics of the 
property or services.

8. The auction committee reserves the right to 
combine and categorize all donated items.

9. The amount bid is the final amount unless 
Maryland State Sales Tax applies to any portion 
of the purchase. If so, sales tax will be calculated 
and added to the final accepted bid to receive 
the total purchase price.

Procedures
1. To bid, a bidder uses the “chat” feature of the 

webinar platform.
a. Make sure to use “Panelists and Attendees” 

so everyone can see a bid.
b. Add your bid amount followed by your first 

initial and last name. Example, for John 
Smith to bid $150, pull up “chat,” make sure 
the words after your screen name says 
“Panelists and Attendees,” type “150 J Smith.” 
Quickly click the “enter” key and look at the 
chat line to confirm your bid was sent.

3. Bids must be made promptly.
4. All bidders must be recognized by the auctioneer.
5. The auctioneer will acknowledge the highest 

bidder as the purchaser by repeating the final 
bid and the bidder’s name. Bidder confirms 
information by using the “chat” feature to 
“Panelists and Attendees” to type final purchase 
price and full name of winning bidder including 
address for delivery of item.

6.  If the auctioneer determines a bid is inadequate 
for the value of the article offered, he may reject 
the bid and withdraw the article from sale.

7.  In the event of a dispute, the auctioneer will 
make the final decision.

8.  Item will be delivered to winner by mail or in 
person within 3 business days of full payment 
unless other mutually agreeable arrangements 
are made between Reach and winner.
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ROCKVILLE EMERGENCY  
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (REAP)

established 1981

Rockville Emergency Assistance Program (REAP) was the first direct service provided by Reach. 
Its purpose is to protect our Rockville residents who are the working poor from the crisis of 
eviction and utility shut-off when an unexpected financial emergency occurs.  REAP also 
provides financial assistance for prescriptions and medical procedures. Additionally, REAP 
offers referrals for any eligible Montgomery County resident to partner organizations that 
provide food, clothing, dental care and vision care. Callers can also receive information about 
other assistance available through government agencies and other nonprofit organizations

For those living paycheck-to-paycheck, an illness, car repair, and similar 
unplanned events can mean the difference between being able to pay rent 

and having to move in with friends or family, or into a shelter.

In FY21, REAP provided $12,000 more in financial assistance than in FY20, and a full $18,000 more 
than in the year before the pandemic, FY19. This amount was due in large part to the strains of 
COVID employment loss and illness, as well as higher costs of food, gas, and housing. Through 
a grant, REAP was also able to offer financial assistance to Montgomery County residents 
beyond Greater Rockville.
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Live Auction Items

Item Number 1:
A Garden Consultation with Two Home 
Gardening Experts
A one-hour consultation at your home in 
Montgomery County with two vegetable gardening 
aficionados. Discuss best location for garden 
plots, size, soil conditioning, plant types, and 
pest protections that work best for your specific 
environment. Get tips on places to purchase 
seeds and plants, starting vegetables from seed 
or purchasing seedlings, when to plant which 
vegetables, and how to protect beds/prepare them 
for the next season. Consultation at a mutually 
convenient time before April 30, 2023.

VALUE: $100   STARTING BID: $25 
DONOR: gardener Loren Scherbak and gardener 
Eric Leeds

Item Number 2:
Washington Master Chorale Package
Founded in 2009, the Washington Master Chorale 
is a vibrant professional and volunteer chorus that 
performs choral repertoire from the 19th century 
onward, with a particular emphasis on music of 
the 20th and 21st centuries. The Washington Post 
hails the ensemble’s singing as “remarkable for 
its beauty”, “seamlessly blended” and “a sound 
worth hearing”. 

This package includes: 2 Premium level 2022-
23 Washington Master Chorale season tickets 
(three concerts, including a world premiere of a 
new composition to be announced); 2 tickets to 
an exclusive post-concert dinner to be held after 
the season finale in an elegant private home with 
Chorale Artistic Director Thomas Colohan, Chorale 
soloists and other Chorale supporters; WMC’s first 
compact disc, The Earth and I, which explores 
humankind’s relationship with nature; and WMC’s 
Christmas CD, This Endris Night, a cornucopia of 
time-burnished carols, motets, folk ballads, shape–

note hymns, and chants from both sides of the 
Atlantic ranging from medieval to modern times.

VALUE: $500   STARTING BID: $125 
DONOR: Lynne Stein Benzion and the Washington 
Master Chorale

Item Number 3:  
Nationals Base Hits Package
This package, donated by the team includes four 
baseline box level tickets to a Nationals home 
game during the 2022 regular season on a mutually 
agreed upon date.  Excludes Diamond, Marquee 
or Prime games, as well as post-season games. 
Before the game, enjoy four on-field passes to the 
Nationals’ batting practice. Use the complimentary 
parking pass at one of the garages near Nationals 
Park. Baseball fans of all ilk will love this package!

VALUE: $2000   STARTING BID: $125 
DONOR: Nationals Baseball Team

Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards, Inc. (CFP Board) owns the 
CFP® certification mark, the CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ certification 
mark, and the CFP® certification mark (with plaque design) logo in the United 
States, which it authorizes use of by individuals who successfully complete 
CFP Board’s initial and ongoing certification requirements.  
Ameriprise Financial Services, LLC. Member FINRA and SIPC. 
© 2021 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved. (05/21) 

Kristen S. Hardy 
CFP®, CDFA®  
Private Wealth Advisor 
Chief Operations Officer

OakHeart  
Financial Group 
A private wealth advisory 
practice of Ameriprise 
Financial Services, LLC

434.220.4671
941 Glenwood Station Ln 
Suite 203
Charlottesville, VA 22901 
kristen.s.hardy@ampf.com 
oakheartfinancialgroup.com 
AR license #3690617

What matters most to you in life?
It’s a big question. But it’s just one of many questions we’ll
ask to better understand you, your goals and your dreams.
All to help you live confidently – today and in the future.
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Item Number 4:
October Weekend in Lewes, Delaware
Spend the second weekend in October (Indigenous 
Peoples/Columbus Day weekend) at the beach at 
Lewes, Delaware. Three nights and four days at a 
beautiful 5-bedroom beach house that sleeps 12, and 
is located about 200 yards from a quiet and pleasant 
beach on the Delaware Bay. Lewes, a small town with 
shops, eating establishments, and a few museums 
as well as beachfront, is just a short drive from 
Rehoboth and other Delaware beaches. Take the ferry 
across the Delaware Bay for a day in Cape May, New 
Jersey. If COVID issues make it impossible to travel 
that weekend, donors will work to find a mutually 
agreeable replacement.  

VALUE: $1000   Starting Bid: $350 
DONOR: John and Lois Harris

Item Number 5:
A Dozen Bottles of Wine Chosen by Reach
Receive a dozen bottles of wine chosen specifically 
for this event. Wines will include reds, whites, and 
sparklings and are all favorites of Reach Board 
Members, Staff or Gala Committee. Wine will be 
delivered to a Montgomery County address, or the 
winner may arrange pick up at the Reach office by 
May 10th.

Value: $300   Starting Bid: $50 
DONOR: Reach Board, Staff, Gala Committee

  
 

 

 

  

Thank you Community 
Reach for taking care of 
our neighbors in need.
All God’s blessings. 

 
 

~Mr. Jan May & Rev. Denise Giacomozzi 

Live Auction Items
  

 

 

 

  

Lou & Pat Kallas
Volunteers,

Rockland House
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SENIOR REACH PROGRAM
Established 1983 as Elderly Ministries

The Senior Reach program provides home care and home repair 
and modifications to lower income seniors living in the City of 
Rockville with the goal of helping them age in place.  Senior 
Reach served 30 seniors with over 3400 hours of homecare 
services in FY21. The value of this care by professional providers 
was $95,553.

Senior Reach offers volunteer callers who contact our homecare 
clients every week to check in and make sure they are feeling 
connected. Volunteers also deliver food monthly from our partner 
food pantry, Manna Food Center. This past fall, many groups 
supported our seniors living in homes by raking leaves and 
winterizing their yards. Our Safe & Secure Project makes home 
repairs and modifications so clients remain safe and healthy at 
home. This has included the replacement of non-working heating 
systems, adding grab bars to bathrooms, providing emergency 
life link services and assistive devices, and much more. 

As the pandemic 
impacted our community 
in 2020, many clients 
chose to take a break 
from homecare services 
so they would not be 
exposed to any other 
person. Clients have 
slowly returned to weekly 
service as they have been 
vaccinated and COVID 
ebbs and flows. They are 
hopeful that this year 
Senior Reach will be able 
to resume group volunteer 
activities that include 
social events with meals, 
games and conversation.

The 
Family & Nursing Care Foundation 

is proud to support

Community Reach of 
Montgomery County

Licensed as a Residential Service Agency by the MD Dept of 
Health, OHCQ: RSA Lic R2519R. MD NRSA Lic 070605. DC 

HSA Lic 0003. DC BBL 400318002569.

301.588.8200  |  familynursingcare.com
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Success has 
no finish line

Capital Bank  
is proud to continue  

to support the   
Community Reach of 
Montgomery County

CASH MANAGEMENT
TECH-ENABLED

REPORTING
CUSTOMIZED

IMPLEMENTATION
CONSULTATIVE

WITH CORE OPERATIONS
FULL INTEGRATION

BANKING AS INDIVIDUAL AS YOUR

© 2019 CAPITAL BANK, N.A. NMLS#401599  
2275 RESEARCH BLVD, SUITE 600, ROCKVILLE, MD 20850  |240-283-1908|  WWW.CAPITALBANKMD.COM 
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HOUSING PROGRAM
Established 1987

Since 1987, the Housing Program of Reach has gone through a number of transformations. 
We began with the Chase Partnership Center, a shelter for single men experiencing 
homelessness. We opened Jefferson House, described below; started a hypothermia shelter 
for single women that transformed into a year-round program; and joined our partners in 
the fight to end homelessness in the Hope Housing Program. In 2014, we purchased our first 
property, Rockland House for women, which became our second permanent supportive 
house. The Reach Housing Program currently encompasses Jefferson House and Rockland 
House. Montgomery County housing programs have changed and expanded since Reach 
advocated for Montgomery County government to support safe programs to house those 
experiencing homelessness, and other organizations have entered into the work.

Jefferson House was established in 1991 to provide permanent supportive services to six men 
who completed a drug and/or alcohol rehabilitation program. It was the first permanent 
supportive housing program in Rockville. The house itself is deemed an historic site and is 
owned by Rockville United Methodist Church. Our two organizations work closely together to 
complete needed upgrades while keeping the exterior within the requirements of historic sites.

Rockland House, in the Twinbrook neighborhood of Rockville, was remodeled to offer 
communal and supportive living to five women who were experiencing homelessness 
before being welcomed into our program. We work closely with Montgomery County DHHS 
to identify women who are most in need of a program such as ours while ensuring that the 
personalities of the occupants are matched well so the experience is a successful, positive 
growing experience for all participants.

The Housing Program of Reach provides our residents with case  
management, life skills, client support, and affordable housing.
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M&T Bank is proud to support Community Reach of Montgomery 

County Inc.'s - Virtual Gala.

At M&T Bank, we know how important it is to support those 

organifiations that make life better in our communities. That’s why we 

offer our time and resources, and encourage others to do the same. 

Learn more at mtb.com/community.

Equal⁻ousing⁻ender⁻©⁻T⁻Bank⁻ember⁻DC⁻

″upport⁻provided⁻by⁻The⁻T⁻Charitable⁻oundation⁻and⁻its⁻corporate⁻sponsor⁻T⁻Bank

Getting involved

is important.
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LANGUAGE OUTREACH PROGRAM
Established 1993

The Language Outreach Program (LOP) is a family based 
program that serves immigrants with classes in English as a 
Second Language as well as intense month-long Citizenship Test 
Preparedness classes. Additionally, Conversation classes are 
offered through Reach and in partnership with other organizations 
in Montgomery County. In addition to providing classes for adults, 
free tutoring and childcare is provided for the children of students.

Since March, 2020, all LOP classes have taken place online. This 
has provided some additional opportunities for the program and 

students. First, LOP has had more flexibility with the days and times classes are held as we do 
not have to worry about finding available space or the cost of renting space (many of our 
in-person classes use space that is donated to the program). Students who had difficulty 
with reliable transportation, or those who found it difficult to get to a location in time for 
class are able to take classes. Weather has always been a factor in class attendance. Online 
classes remove that factor.

The pandemic helped us develop effective online learning as well. In person classes offer 
the opportunity to break into small groups and provide individual help to students more 
effectively. However, online classes offer benefits as well. This year, LOP is experimenting with 
the first hybrid class. In the future, LOP expects to offer a mix of online, hybrid, and in-person 
class options.

Online tutoring for children can be challenging but it also offers more one-on-one 
assistance without the distraction of other children and activities. Our childcare providers 
have continuously provided one-on-one assistance with schoolwork through online 
platforms. We have not yet returned to childcare opportunities. Childcare providers are 
looking forward to the time when the option of in-person classes resume and children will be 
able to return to practicing English, socializing and receiving schoolwork help in classrooms.

Staff is currently planning the 2022 Virtual Graduation ceremony. 
Mark your calendars to attend on Friday, June 17th at 7:00 p.m. 
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Shout-out 

to the important 

work of 

Community Reach 

of Montgomery County 

from the 

Junod 

  family!  

FOUNDATION, INC.

There’s more to running an exceptional law firm than just 

practicing law. That’s why we created The Miles & Stockbridge 

Foundation. With it, our lawyers are encouraged to be involved 

in the betterment of charitable organizations.  It ’s  our way 

of giving back to the communities that give so much to us.

Our colleagues 
keep your business strong. 

Our foundation 
keeps communities strong.
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milesstockbridge.com

 

 

 

 

Rev. Dr. Brian Odem Bellamy
&

 

Are proud supporters of
Community Reach

of Montgomery County
& its programs that serve

the most vulnerable in Rockville

608 North Horners Lane
Rockville, Maryland 20850-1232

301-424-8717 • mcalvary@mtcbc.org

  

Tom and Bobbie
Wolf

are happy to support 
and work with

Community Reach
of Montgomery 

County
to support the 

Vulnerable
in our

Community
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MANSFIELD KASEMAN HEALTH CLINIC (MKHC)
Established 2009

The Mansfield Kaseman Health Clinic offers comprehensive primary care, specialty care, 
behavioral health services, pharmacy and lab services, health care education and social 
services to low-income uninsured adult residents of Montgomery County. Those insured by 
some of the Maryland Medicaid policies can choose practitioners at MKHC as their primary 
care provider. MKHC now also accepts patients insured with Medicare.

The Clinic additionally provides specialty services, primarily through pro bono practitioners. 
These specialties currently include Behavioral Health, Endocrinology, Gastroenterology, 
Gynecology, Internal Medicine, Podiatry and Pulmonology. Again, in FY20, MKHC exceeded 
HEDIS rates for diabetes, hypertension, and screenings for breast, cervical, and colorectal 
cancers as well as depression.

In December, 2021, the clinic suffered a catastrophic flood when the business above was 
renovated. Patients are being seen in a temporary space provided at Rockville United 
Church in their classrooms. Telehealth appointment opportunities continue. 

MKHC became a partner in the Montgomery County Por Nuestra Salud y Bienestar initiative. 
This program was created to reach directly into the Latino community that was experiencing 
especially high rates of severe COVID illness. As part of that initiative, MKHC offers COVID 
vaccines, boosters, and testing on Saturdays from 10am-2pm. While the permanent clinic 
space is closed, this work is being completed in the Kaseman Hall at Rockville United Church.
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Thank you to the staff of 
Community Reach of Montgomery County 

& 
Mansfield Kaseman Health Clinic 

for your dedicated service to the community  
during these trying times. 

 

~ Charlie & Trisha Deierlein, Jody Eccleston & Bill Gustavson 

Steven and Sue 
VanGrack Harmoniously

Handmade
by Haley Holden

Framed Pieces
Polymer Clay Earrings
Christmas Ornaments

Hand Lettering
Quilted

Watercolor & Ink

Holden A Note

www.HoldenANote.com Haley@HoldenANote.com
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Expect Great Service!

We are proud to support Reach 

and its mission to transform the lives of 

the most vulnerable in our community.

For a free consultation, contact:

Allegra Rockville
1300 Piccard Drive, Suite L-10
301.977.0500  •  www.allegrarockville.com
nates@allegrarockville.com

QUALITY FULL-COLOR PRINTING | MARKETING PLANNING | LIST SOURCING & MANAGEMENT

GRAPHIC DESIGN | MAILING SERVICES | SIGNS & BANNERS | PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS 

DIRECT MAIL | NEWSLETTERS | DIGITAL COLOR PRINTING | EMAIL MARKETING | ONLINE ORDERING

 

 

Thank you to the staff and 
volunteers who contribute 
so much to the success of 
Community Reach  

of Montgomery County  
and the  

 
 
 

 
Donna R. Perry, MD, 

Clinic Board Chair 

We are proud to 
support Reach and 

the important work you 
due to serve the 

most vulnerable in 
Montgomery County 

every day. 
 

With every best wish for a 
successful 2022 Gala, 

~ Catherine & Ike Leggett 

Thank you to Paul Love and
Kathy Sklar  

and to the staff of
Community Reach  

for all of the inspiring work that 
you do to serve our community. 
~Liz Rose and Richard Jerome  
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Mission
Community Reach of Montgomery County seeks to improve the quality of life for 
the most vulnerable of Montgomery County residents by providing them with basic 
health and human services and advocating on their behalf, with the goal of helping 
them achieve and maintain self-sufficiency.

Vision 
Community Reach of Montgomery County’s Vision is the vulnerable population of 
Montgomery County achieve self-sufficiency and an improved quality of life.

How to Support Reach
Serve on a Committee  

Volunteer with a Reach Program
Schedule a Group Project

  Attend an Event and Bring a Friend
Sponsor a Reach Event 

 Organize a Supply Drive
  Volunteer at an Event

Donate Funds to Support Reach or a specific program

T he Impact of Your Donation
$25 provides a gift for a child for the Holiday Giving Program
$50 provides a bed rail for an elderly client in Senior Reach

$100 provides a move-in kit for a new Housing resident
$250 provides 2 hours of attorney fees for an LOP student filing for U.S. Citizenship

$500 provides an MRI for a Clinic patient
$1000 provides eviction prevention for a REAP client
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Mission
P4D’s mission is to support and empower underrepresented- underserved women 
and girls who faxe social or economic challenges -by building pillars and pathways 
to education,economic opportunity, financial independence, and improved health 
and wellness.

Community partner Collaborations
•  Provide homeless women emergency overnight shelter during the hypothermia 

season and assist them as they transition to a better quality of life.

•  Provide tuition assistance, mentorship and resources to young mothers to help 
them continue their education and earn their degrees.

•  Provide low-income mothers and their children with a safe and nuturing 
community to which to increase their academic achievement through training 
and education opportunities.

•  P4D’s Food donations drive: P4D provides and volunteers monthly food 
donations to various local food banks and shelters.E

Who We Help
Underserved and 
underrepresented women 
and girls including, but not 
limited to:

• Homeless women

• Women veterans

•  Survivors of domestic 
abuse and intimate partner 
violence

•  Women from low-income 
backgrounds

• Unbankable women

Contact Information
pillars4dignity.org

inof@pillars4dignity.org

 

Thank you, Paul Love for serving 
As Chair of the Reach Board. 

With your steady hand,  
and the work of the dedicated 

board, staff, and volunteers, 
Reach superbly accomplishes 

its mission to help  
the most vulnerable 

achieve and maintain 
self-sufficiency. 

 

Thank you, Paul, 
for caring so deeply about Montgomery County 

and introducing us to this incredible organization.

        ~~  RRiicchhaarrdd  AAnnssbbaacchheerr  &&  TTeerrrryy  WWhhiitteehhoouussee  
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John Britton 

& 
Katherine Treiman 

thank 
Community 

Reach 
of 

Montgomery County 
for 

their many years 
of work

 

 

 

  

  

PPaauull  &&  JJaacckkiiee  LLoobbiieenn  

Jim Skinner & 
Jed Johnson 
thank MKHC for 
the work you
have done.

We wish you
continued growth 
and success 
going forward.
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Thank you, TISTA Science and Technology Corporation, 
for supporting Community Reach of Montgomery 

County as we help the most vulnerable in Rockville and 
Montgomery County with Healthcare – Housing -
Financial Emergency Assistance - Education for 

Immigrants - Eldercare

Veteran Focused 

Health IT 

Cybersecurity 

Artificial Intelligence 

www.tistatech.com 

 

Thanks for creating a more beloved 
community and keeping hope alive.

  
MMaannssffiieelldd  ““KKaasseeyy””  &&  DDiiaannnnee  KKaasseemmaann  
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FEW THINGS IN LIFE
SURPASS THE JOY OF

GIVING TO
COMMUNITY REACH
OF MONTGOMERY

COUNTY
Sending vaccinated, maskless hugs
to all of the Reach Staff, Board, and

Volunteers!

 

-Paul Love and Kathy Sklar 
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Upcoming Reach Events
FRIDAY, JUNE 17, 2022 • 7:00 P.M. 

LOP GRADUATION
Virtual – contact CRojas@CMRocks.org

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 2022 • 12:00 P.M. – 4:00 P.M.  

THANKSGIVING DISTRIBUTION
Reach office

1010 Grandin Avenue, Rockville, MD

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2022  • 1:00 P.M. – 4:00 P.M.  
DECEMBER HOLIDAY DISTRIBUTION

Reach office
1010 Grandin Avenue, Rockville

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 2022  • 1:00 P.M. – 4:00 P.M.
St. Francis Episcopal Church

10033 River Road, Potomac, MD

SATURDAY, MAY 6, 2023 •  6:00 P.M.  
REACH ANNUAL GALA

Lakewood Country Club
13901 Glen Mill Road, Rockville, MD

WE SALUTE YOUR

ENERGY.
We’re proud to support the  

Community Ministries of Rockville 

Annual Gala – Winner’s Circle:  

a Derby Celebration of CMR.

pepco.com


